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This is a comprehensive selection of documents pertaining to the Communist Party of South Africa from the formerly closed archives of the Communist International.
The Historical Dictionary of the Spanish Civil War covers the history of the war through a chronology, an introductory essay, appendixes, maps, and an extensive bibliography. The dictionary section has over 600 cross-referenced entries on persons, places, events, institutions, battles, and campaigns. This book is an excellent access point for students, researchers, and anyone wanting to know more about the
Spanish Civil War.
Un prezioso divano liberty da sistemare, un'asola senza bottone proprio su quell'introvabile tailleur haute couture...ed è subito panico. Chi chiamare? Da chi andare? Di chi mi posso fidare ciecamente? Non c'è pubblicità o annuncio che ci possa convincere o rassicurare: quando teniamo davvero a qualcosa ci affidiamo sempre e solo al consiglio di chi ha provato, meglio se è un amico, ancor più se è fidato. Allora,
perchè non riunire tutti gli indirizzi utili ma ignoti ai più? Ecco una minuziosa raccolta di piccole realtà che risolvono quotidiane saccature. Indirizzi nascosti e quasi segreti che sfuggono anche a internet ma che ci sussurriamo a vicenda perchè rari. Un Ebook utile da avere sempre con sé e, in più, un gesto che fa del bene. Il ricavato di questo Ebook andrà devoluto in beneficenza all'Associazione per i Bambini
Lebbrosi di Calcutta di Dominique Lapierre che, ispirandosi alla figura di Madre Teresa di Calcutta, dal 1981 salva migliaia di bambini ogni anno, regalando sorrisi e ridando una speranza alla popolazione più povera e bisognosa dell'India.
Conservative Restoration of Anterior Teeth
Historical Reflections
A Life for the Comintern
Bibliographie Internationale de l''Humanisme et de la Renaissance
Saggio sulla coltivazione, usi e classazione del garofano
Official Gazette of the United States Patent and Trademark Office
The Life and Death of Alexander Orlov
Practical Periodontics and Aesthetic Dentistry
Sports Dentistry
The Vices of Learning
South Africa and the Communist International

The complete record of the Second Congress of the Communist International, newly translated & fully annotated. This gathering, held in Petrograd (Leningrad) & Moscow in 1920, set the new International's political course. The debate among delegates from 37 countries gives a gripping portrayal of social struggles & working-class movements in the era of the Russian revolution. Essential to the
documentary record of the international labor movement, this volume is the latest in the acclaimed series THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL IN LENIN'S TIME. It makes available for the first time in English the complete proceedings of the Communist International's first four congresses, held between 1919 & 1922. They are the starting point for any study of the origins of the modern communist
movement. "Brings together an excellent choice of important & revealing documents....This collection & the entire series will be important resources for any library of 20th-century history" -Robert V. Daniels, editor, A DOCUMENTARY HISTORY OF COMMUNISM; Other volumes: *Lenin's Struggle for a Revolutionary International -Documents, 1907-1916: The Preparatory Years. *The German
Revolution & the Debate on Soviet Power -Documents, 1918-1919: Preparing the Founding Congress. *Founding the Communist International -Proceedings & Documents of the First Congress: March 1919. *To See the Dawn - Baku, 1920: First Congress of the Peoples of the East.
This volume includes an appendix, containing entries from "Albert the Great" to "Xenophon," a thematic outline of contents, bibliographies, and an index to the reference set.
Isaac Casaubon (1559-1614) was one of Europe’s greatest Protestant scholars during the late Renaissance and was renowned for his expert knowledge of the early history of the church. Today, however, most of Casaubon’s books remain unread, and much of his vast archive remains unexplored. Grafton and Weinberg’s close examination of his papers reveal for the first time that Casaubon’s
scholarship was broader and richer than anyone has previously suspected, and they present a Casaubon not found in earlier literature: one who used Jewish materials to illuminate, and at times to transform, scholars’ understanding of of early Christianity; and one who, at the end of his life, worked with a little-known Jewish scholar in order to master parts of the Talmud, which few Christians could
study on their own. Most importantly , this book shows that a Christian scholar of the European Renaissance could explore—and develop striking sympathy and affection for—the alien world and worship of the Jews.
Proceedings and Documents of the Second Congress, 1920
I have always loved the Holy Tongue
Lenin and the Comintern
Quintessence International
Le mie amiche dicono che....
Philosophiai pályamunkák
Giulio Cesare Vanini da Taurisano filosofo europeo
Historical Dictionary of the Spanish Civil War
The Comintern; Historical Highlights, Essays, Recollections, Documents
Felelete ezen kerdesere ... Tudomanyos mivelödesünk törtenete idöszakonkent mit terjeszt elenkbe a' philosophia allapotja irant (Was bietet uns die Geschichte unserer wissenschaftl. Bildung in Bezug auf d, Zustand d. Philosophie dar)
Arthur Ewert
This comprehensive bibliography will be a necessary starting-point for all future students of the communist international, 1919-1943. It contains the most complete annotated list of references on the subject published so far.
Bibliography of the Communist International1919-1979. Vol. 1BRILL
Sports Dentistry: Principles and Practice is a comprehensive resource that addresses all aspects of this burgeoning field of dentistry. Provides a comprehensive manual that covers the fundamental principles and practice of sports dentistry Addresses all aspects of sports dentistry, including
treatment of injuries, preventative measures, oral health and marketing and practice management Offers information on providing dental facilities at sporting arenas Presents suggestions for treating young children and the specific issues they present Includes a companion website with
illustrative case studies
Bibliographie internationale de lH̀umanisme et de la Renaissance
1
South Africa and the Communist International: Bolshevik footsoldiers to victims of bolshevisation, 1931-1939
Réflexions Historiques
Morality and Knowledge at Early Modern Universities
Communisme, Totalitarisme, Démocratie
Patents
con una appendice documentaria
Isaac Casaubon, the Jews, and a Forgotten Chapter in Renaissance Scholarship
1919-1979. Vol. 1
FROST-REF (copy 2): From the John Holmes Library collection.
This publication is a comprehensive selection of unique documents pertaining to the Communist Party of South Africa (CPSA) from the formerly closed archives of the Communist International.
In The Vices of Learning Sari Kivistö examines scholarly vices, such as pride, plagiarism and the desire for fame, in over one hundred Latin dissertations and treatises from the late Baroque and early Enlightenment periods.
Workers of the World and Oppressed Peoples, Unite!
Tome 31, Travaux parus en 1995
Encyclopedia of Philosophy
Giulio Cesare Vanini nell'Europa del Seicento
South Africa and the Communist International: Socialist pilgrims to Bolshevik footsoldiers, 1919-1930
Stalin's Agent
Biographical Dictionary of the Comintern
Volume 1: Socialist Pilgrims to Bolshevik Footsoldiers, 1919-1930
Gazzetta ufficiale del regno d'Italia
Bibliographie internationale de l'humanisme et de la renaissance. 25. Travaux parus en 1989
Gazzetta Eclettica Di Chimica Tecnologica Di Economia Domestica E Rurale Ossia Giornale Delle Cognizioni Utili E Dilettevoli Per Ogni Classe Di Persone ; Compilato Da G. B. Sembenini
Stalinist henchman, Soviet spy, celebrated 'defector' to the West, and central character in the greatest KGB deception ever, this is the true story behind 'General Alexander Orlov', the man who never was, now uncovered for the first time.
This book traces the clandestine Comintern activities of the German communist Arthur Ewert and his associates during the 1920s and 1930s. It describes through the lives of its participants the founding, expansion, and the collapse of a revolutionary institution unique in contemporary history. An ambitious politician who fell short of his goals
in the communist party of his own country, Ewert's strengths and weaknesses reflect the human condition of those who served the Comintern as an exposed vanguard in its existence between the two great wars.
Stalin's Secret Chancellery and the Comintern
Bibliography of the Communist International
La Moda. Giornale dedicato al bel sesso. (Estensore: Francesco Lampato)
Gazzetta ufficiale della Repubblica italiana. Parte prima
Bibliographie internationale de l'Humanisme et de la Renaissance 31
con nuovi documenti e testimonianze
Compendium of Continuing Education in Dentistry
Index of Patents Issued from the United States Patent and Trademark Office
Principles and Practice
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